Proceeds from the sale of this book will be used to help homeless individuals and families attain lives of independence, dignity and self-sufficiency.

"HOMELESS ISN'T HOPELESS" is great! It is well-written, factual, right on the mark, and it tells great stories."
-- Michael Stoops, Acting Executive Director of the National Coalition for the Homeless

"An amazingly readable foray into the unthinkable... a must read book!"
-- Alyson Matley-Crean, Key West Bureau Chief of the Florida Keys Keynoter

"Homelessness is a devastating experience that disrupts every aspect of one's life. Laney demonstrates that one's will and positive attitude are our greatest resource when facing any of life's challenges."
-- Rev. Stephen E. Braddock, Ph.D., President & CEO, Florida Keys Outreach Coalition for the Homeless

"Reveals the threads of our common humanity."
-- JT Thompson, Founder, One Human Family Foundation

To reserve an advance copy of the book - or to be notified where it will be available, call 1-800-528-6595 (M-F, 9-5) or contact: LaneyPublications@gmail.com

Author William Laney editing and proofing his remarkable journal of being homeless in America.